N.G. NICCOLAI

N.G. Niccolai was founded in the 70's by Giancarlo Niccolai and is now run by his
sons Francesco and Silvano.
Head-Office and factory are located in Pistoia (Tuscany, Italy), the most important city in
Europe for production of plants, trees and flowers.
Nowadays N.G. Niccolai Srl is one of the leading companies on the international market
in the production of plastic pots and containers for nurseries as well as the supply of
nursery equipment and garden design items.

As a leading producer and supplier in the field, we can guarantee high quality
products which are resistant to very high and very low temperatures and that last
in time.Most of our pots and containers are manufactured in fact with LDPE
(Low-density polyethylene) using the most advanced technologies in plastic
manufacturing.
The material specifications allow our products to have an extraordinary sturdiness,
flexibility and design which make them suitable for any type of environment and
climate.
Our wide range of pots and containers can satisfy the needs of nurseries, garden
centers and landscaping contractors and all the products come in different sizes
and colours.
Together with our production of pots and containers we also supply nursery
equipment and tools such as: marking and binding materials; items for support
and protection such as bamboo canes, jute sheets and wire baskets ; covering
materials and ground cover ; irrigation equipment; agricultural tools and
equipment; fertilizers, soil, and agricultural medicines.
Thanks to their certified quality our products are sold all over the world.

Company's Key Factors:
* 30,000 square meters of available space for loading;
* 800 square meters of indoor show room to view products in a quiet
environment;
* Direct imports of products such as bamboo, jute and wire baskets, coco disks,
wooden posts and much more;
* Continuous monitoring of products/suppliers in terms of best value for
money;
* Online shop;
* Possibility of ordering items combining various types and quantities of
articles;
* Delivery of goods in Italy and around the world with no minimum orders;
* Close collaboration with nurseries in Pistoia to combine plants with our
products;

We would be happy to welcome you in our office and showroom in your next trip to Tuscany.
Pistoia is located just 20 minutes from Florence. Here is our location map:
https://www.google.it/maps/place/Via+Fonda+di+Sant'Agostino,
+51100+Pistoia+PT/@43.9333226,10.9531829,10z/data=!4m2!3m1!
1s0x132a8b6db0c07cb1:0x50ad3b1d1847d18b
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